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Children are given to us so that we may learn from them
Pedagogical expertise for modern times: child psychology and
brain research show the way
A central theme within the pedagogical programme
There are many guides which describe how children can be
encouraged to learn as much as possible from their parents,
educators or teachers. But is it not crucial in a relationship that
both parties learn from one another and evolve together?
Psychologist Jirina Prekop and brain researcher Gerald Hüther
have looked into what we as adults can learn from our
children. Their search has resulted in this book for discovering
those especially valuable treasures which all children hold
within – a book which encourages parents, educators and
teachers to view children from a new perspective. Whoever
takes on the challenge will not only learn a great deal about
the children but will also rediscover many things which are lost
in the process of becoming an adult.
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